Where INNOVATION Takes On Many FORMS
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS

www.multiple.com
• Canada’s largest trade-only business document manufacturer (since 1952)

• 60,000 square foot facility that is air conditioned, humidity & climate controlled to ensure that our client’s product is manufactured in ideal climate conditions

• Sales offices in Montreal, Calgary and Mississauga

• ISO 9001:2000 Registered, Member of the Cheque Printer Self Accreditation Program (Printer ID#1005)

• Environmentally Friendly Initiatives: FSC Certified, vegetable based inks, NatureSolv carbonless, paper waste and plate recycling

• Our Goals:
  • To meet or exceed our customer’s expectations
  • To create a superior satisfaction level and trusting relationship with our customers
Products

Short, Medium & Long Run Forms
Promotional Printing | Roll Products
Labels | Form/Label Combinations
Security Documents
Continuous, snapset, cutsheet

Carbonless, bond, ledger, tag and bond & carbon (specialty stocks available)

3 & 4 panel application forms with folding

register forms, mailers, wraparound books

Barcoding, diecutting, crossweb gluing, transfer tape

Price Lists:
- Stock tab
- Register Forms

Deliveries:
- Shortrun - 4, 7, 12 day turnarounds
- Medium & Long run - standard 10 working days, rushes available

Products include:
Bill of lading for shipping departments | Log books for the transportation industry | Payroll mailers for accounting departments
Purchase orders & order forms for any industry | Invoices & statements for accounting departments
Parking and speeding tickets for police departments | Work orders for car dealerships | Utility bills for hydro, gas, etc.
Promotional Printing

- Direct mail, flyers, sellsheets
- Fanfolded, rolls or sheets
- Up to 6 colours U.V. including 4 colour process on coated stocks

Products include:
Fundraising campaigns for charitable organizations | Registration or renewal forms
Credit card carriers for financial institutions | Subscription notices for publishers
Roll Products

- Point of sale, ATM, thermal, window banners, high speed laser
- Up to 6 colours U.V printing including 4 colour process
- 50” jumbo rolls

Products include:
ATM slips for financial | Receipts for retail, restaurants & gas companies
Delivery slips for transportation
Labels

- Mailing, laser, carton, prime, EDP, thermal, charity
- Fanfolded, rolls or sheets
- Up to 6 colours with spot & U.V. varnish and laminating
- Flexographic or lithographic print process
- Price Lists:
  - Thermal labels
  - Short run EDP Labels
Form/Label & Form/Card Combinations

- Continuous, snapset, cutsheet
- Applied Label (Tipped on)
- Collated Label
- Integrated Label (Laser Compatible)
- MP LaserCard (Form/card combo)

Products include:
Pharmaceutical | Invoice/Mailing labels for accounting departments
Package label & packing slip for ecommerce | Warranty label & file copy for any product
ID cards | Membership cards | Discount cards
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Security Documents

- Cheques

- On site image qualifier to ensure CPA compliancy - cheque testing available

- Software compatible cheque catalogue
  “Cheques Made Easy”

- Security stocks, bleed-thru numbering, thermochromic inks, rainbow printing, holograms

- Other security documents include: coupons, gift certificates, vouchers, diplomas, legal documents
Services

Customer Service | Prepress
Bindery | Added Value
Customer Service

• CSR assigned to your account
• Quick quotes with aggressive trade pricing
• On time delivery
• Plant tours

Prepress

• In-house graphics
• $29 artwork (moderate complexity)
• CTP (direct to plate)
• Electronic file transfer / FTP site

Bindery

• In-house folding
• High speed shrinkwrapping
• Padding
• Booking
• Punching / drilling
• Crash imprinting

Added Value

• Electronic confirmations (quotes, orders, packing slips, invoices)
• Warehousing - invoice on entry or billed at release
• Freight included in pricing
• Group pricing
• Proofs within 24 hours
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